If you have been missing the opportunity to meet up and chat with like-minded
professionals from the creative, digital and tech sector then why not book a one-toone catch-up with one of the ProCreative Board members?
With no formal agenda or theme, other than the chance to simply grab a coffee and
chat about your business with a peer from the sector, the sessions will aim to help us
all take the first steps back to meeting up in a safe, relaxed and informal way.
The ProCreative Board has representatives from all aspects of the sector, so take a
look at their biogs below and book in a time/date with the person you’d like to chat to.

Paul Furlong
Paul is the chair of the ProCreative group and the Creative Director of Opus Media, where he
and his team connect people to brands through Optimised Online Video, Targeted TV
Advertising or Corporate Photography.
https://calendly.com/paulfurlongopus/procreative-121
Helen Cross
Helen connects digital, creative and tech businesses across Liverpool City Region to support
and funding initiatives to help them grow.
https://calendly.com/helen-cross
James Kirk
James is the Managing Director of the creative agency Kaleidoscope. James works with
clients across multiple sectors to develop brands, campaigns and communications tools for
organisations that make a positive difference to our lives.

https://calendly.com/james-kirk/pl-procreative-1-1
Jonny Clark
Jonny is a seasoned operator in the startup ecosystem, consulting on scaling product-marketfounder fit. His background is in research and economic policy in the manufacturing and tech
sectors, working jointly with Government, large corporates and SMEs.
https://calendly.com/j-m-clark
Shulah Jones
Shulah Jones represents education on the Procreative board. Having worked as a Marketer
in the City Region for over 20 years, she has been involved in numerous creative campaigns.
Her current role is as Head of Business Strategy at Hugh Baird College where a new Digital
T-Level is currently being developed for delivery from 2021.

calendly.com/shulah-jones

